
 



 



 
 

Hunt ID: WY-Antelope-All-ENNECHEY-ANCHXR-OREENC 

 

This is a DIY Do it Yourself Antelope Hunt for Unit 038 in the area NW of Cheyenne 

Wyoming. The hunt area consists of 16,000 acres divided into 3 ranches. The landowner 

will be responsible for putting you on each ranch as they manage the antelope numbers.  

 

The cost is $ 600 per hunter reduced down to only $ 495 for the hunt and taking of 1 either 

sex antelope. Additional antelope does or bucks will be prices separately, or may not be 

available depending on the landowner herd management plan. This is a ranch that books 

early so access is very limited because of the minimal booking it takes. This Wyoming Unit 

is primarily private land and the landowners watch their properties very closely.  

 

This lack of public land is the reason it is one of the few areas that has antelope licenses 

leftover after the draw is over. One of the values of hunting private land is the animal 

availability and quality. This is great for archery with the herds compressing down as the 

watering holes swindle and ground blind next to a watering hole is a great asset. The rifle 

hunting is also permitted but much more limited in numbers. 

 

One key factor in a high plains desert as where most of the antelope in the US are available 

is the water availability. Most private land holds cattle as an income for the landowner, and 

cattle drink 20 gallons of water per day. So if you see water or cattle you have a high 

possibility of having antelope in the area(Less than a mile away) and the dryer it is the 

more likely the antelope will be using that water source. 

 

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/


  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for 

all hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the 

hunt of your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better 
physical condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when 

you can afford it, hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a 
must for a hunter filling his bucket list!  

 

 

 


